Request Skillsoft and Lynda.com resources [1]

September 7, 2018 by Employee Services [2]

Share Skillsoft and Lynda.com resources with faculty, staff and students. Audience-specific posters, fliers, PowerPoints and learning guides are now available.

Employees Services has created the following resources:

- Posters can be requested via campus email.
- Fliers can be downloaded or requested via campus mail.
- Student-focused Skillsoft PowerPoint presentations and slides are available for download. These direct students to Skillsoft resources that supplement your lesson plans.
- Learning guides can be requested to highlight recommended Skillsoft and Lynda.com courses to introduce or expand upon topics for your employees or students. **PLEASE NOTE:** Learning guides for students will only use resources from Skillsoft.

**Skillsoft** is available to all CU faculty, staff and students. It provides required online training, instructor-led training courses, more than 25,500 books, 4,000 courses, job aids and materials to prepare for certification tests.

**Lynda.com** is available to faculty and staff. It contains thousands of interactive courses and videos, ranging from Microsoft Excel Essentials and HTML design to public speaking and business relations.

**Find posters, fliers and presentations**
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**Request a learning guide**
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